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Abstract 
This study analyzed the potential impact of the increased oil volatility on the industries and the 
global economy. Specifically, it separated the oil price fluctuations into positive and negative 
components, and modeled the return of industry portfolios with them. Next, the sensitivity of the 
airline industry to oil price was investigated to gauge the effectiveness of their hedging strategies, 
with the hope that the methodology can be extended to other industries. In addition, this paper 
explored the macroeconomic impact of oil price movements by examining the benchmarks such as 
GDP and CPI. 
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1. Introduction 
During the past 2 years, the crude oil price has undergone a drastic change: it has fallen from over $100 per 
barrel, to below $28, a 10-year low recorded in January 2016, and then bounced back to the current level of $45; 
Figure 1 visualized this ongoing trend. Effect of this oil price fluctuation on the economy is profound: Various 
industries have experienced the benefits and obstructions caused by the price shock; while consumers may gain 
from the lowering prices, disruptions in the financial market may come back and depress their confidence, as 
pointed out in a recent article [1]. 

The goal of this article is to quantify the impact of the oil price in certain industries with the available 
historical data, and then analyze the impact of oil price changes on the current domestic and global market. In  
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Figure 1. Daily WTI Cushing spot price since 2010.                                                               

 
Section 2, return of several industries were investigated in order to measure their sensitivities to change of oil 
price. Afterwards, the analysis was narrowed down to the airline industry to look into the effectiveness of their 
hedging strategies on jet fuel. Finally, in Section 3, the effects of the recent oil price fluctuation on GDP of 
several countries and CPI of the United States were explored. 

2. Microeconomic Analysis of the Impact 
2.1. Sensitivity of Industry Return to Oil Price  
Intuitively, certain businesses, such as oil refinery and transportation operator, are strongly impacted by the oil 
price fluctuations, since petroleum products are direct inputs to their operation. However, to others, such as 
apparel and computer software manufacturer, it is very difficult to judge whether their performances were 
affected by the oil price shock at all. The subsequent analyses in this section attempts to measure these potential 
impacts quantitatively. 

The following model was selected to analyze the impact of oil price change on different industries:  

( )0 1 2 3 ,t t t M f tt
r p p r rβ β β β ε+ −= + ∆ + ∆ + − +                          (1) 

where r denotes the industry return, M fr r−  denotes the market risk-premium and p denotes the oil price. 
Additionally, we have included the following in the model:  

( ) ( )1 1: max ,0 , : min ,0 ,t t t t t tp p p p p p+ −
− −∆ = − ∆ = −  

in order to capture the asymmetric effect of oil price movements. These variables represent the magnitudes of oil 
price increase and decline. In this way, 1β  and 2β  measure the sensitivity of industry return to the surge and 
shock of oil price. The significance of asymmetric effect is noted in many studies, such as [2]-[4]. This 
breakdown allows us to look at the different industry sensitivities more granularly so that we can estimate the 
sensitivity of oil price better. 
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The analysis was conducted with the help of Kenneth R. French’s industry returns and market premium data. 
WTI Cushing spot price index obtained via Bloomberg terminal (Bloomberg terminal is a popular way to extract 
the latest real-time financial data in the field of finance) is used as the benchmark for oil price instead of others 
for its relevance to US market. The impact of oil price on stocks in various industries was estimated for all 1397 
trading days between 2010-01-01 and 2015-07-31. It shall be noted though, that we did not adopt the popular 
Fama-French model for two reasons: first, some literatures (e.g. [5]) advise against blindly expanding regression 
model; second, SMB (Small Minus Big) and HML (High Minus Low) factors are not always statistically 
significant (for example, SMB is insignificant in the analysis for the retail industry and HML is insignificant for 
the transportation industry) in the model; and even when they are, they barely affect the 2R  and other estimates. 

Various methods and tests, including Breusch-Pagan and Durbin-Watson, were applied to check the 
assumptions of our linear model. This paper found that model (1) does not suffer from autocorrelation, hetero- 
scedasticity, non-normal residuals, etc. Table 1A shows the regression results for various industries. In addition, 
the standard errors of β̂ s, as a measurement of the “estimation risk”, are shown in Table 2A. 

According to the results demonstrated, this model works reasonably well for most industries. Some industries, 
such as Agriculture, Automobiles, and Finance, have high p-value for their oil β̂ s ( 1̂β  or 2β̂ ), which suggests 
that these industries are not sensitive to the oil price increase or decrease, or at least a linear relationship 
between oil price and industry performance is not observed. On the other hand, some industries, such as 
Machinery and Transportation, experience opposite effects to the oil price movement such that there are losses 
when oil price increases and profits when the oil price declines, which intuitively makes sense because oil prices 
are direct inputs to the industry. 

In the next section, a further analysis was performed focusing on the air transportation industry for its 
transparency in sharing its cost structure, which enabled a more thorough study. The airline industry is ex- 
tremely competitive and the oil price shocks affect all the airlines. Hence its effects on each individual firms are 
not equivalent.  

2.2. Hedging Effectiveness of Air Transportation Industry  
The air transportation industry is a large consumer of petroleum products. According to IATA’s (International 
Air Transport Association) Annual Review 2015, fuel cost constitute on average approximately 29% of an 
airline's total operating cost in 2014, which means jet fuel price risk is economically significant to airlines. As a 
result, air transportation companies often choose to hedge in order to reduce their oil price risks. 

In this section, the air transportation industry was used as an example to demonstrate a new method of 
comparing hedging strategies. Annual reports of several airlines were obtained via EDGAR (Electronic Data 
Gathering, Analysis, and Retrieval) and reviewed to determine their hedging status. The 10-K and 10-Q reports 
were used for US airlines while 20-F filings was used for the international airlines. 

Most airlines use financial derivatives, such as swaps and options, to cover their oil price exposure. Other 
means to bypass the price risk includes fixed fee agreements and fuel surcharge programs, which pass the cost of 
oil upstream and downstream, respectively. Since airlines adopt various strategies to hedge oil price risks, it is 
difficult to evaluate the hedging effectiveness for the air transportation industry as a whole. Thus, six large 
companies (Table 1) were sampled from the US stock markets and paired together according to their market 
capitalization and hedging strategies, in order to analyze the efficiency of hedging strategies among airlines. 
Since the goal of hedging is to reduce the exposure to adverse price movement, this paper assumes that, for each 
pair, if one company's hedging strategy is indeed more effective than the other’s, their oil price sensitivities shall 
differ statistically, given that other factors are controlled. 

For the comparison, model (1) was applied pairwise:  

( )
( )

,1 0,1 1,1 2,1 3,1 ,1

,2 0,2 1,2 2,2 3,2 ,2

% ,

% .

t t t M f tt

t t t M f tt

r p p r r

r p p r r

β β β β ε

β β β β ε

+ −

+ −

= + ∆ + ∆ + − +

= + ∆ + ∆ + − +
                      (2) 

This time, however, the percentage return ( %r ) was used to scale the parameters by 100 times for the ease of 
the interpretation. For each airline, stock prices between 01-01-2014 and 12-31-2015 were pulled via Bloomberg 
Terminal, and their daily log-return was calculated. Again, WTI Cushing spot price index is used as the 
benchmark for oil price for its relevance. Further analysis shows that the returns of almost all airlines on 
2014-11-28 were abnormal: the average return of sample airlines of the day reaches 6.4%, which is extremely  
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Table 1. Selected companies for the analysis of hedging effectiveness.                                              

Pair Ticker Company Name Exchange Mean Market Caps Strategy 

1 AAL American Airlines Nasdaq 17.61 No Hedge 

 LUV Southwest Airlines NYSE 23.56 Financial Derivatives 

2 FDX FedEx NYSE 45.18 Surcharge Program 

 DAL Delta Air Lines NYSE 34.52 Financial Derivatives 

3 ALGT Allegiant Travel Nasdaq 2.67 Fixed Fee Agreement 

 SAVE Spirit Airlines Nasdaq 4.48 Financial Derivatives 

 
high as it is almost 64 times of the mean return. It was deemed as an outlier and excluded from the data for the 
accuracy of our analysis. Table 2 reports the β̂ s of regression models after removing the outlier. 

In order to determine whether the sensitivities of oil price really differ, this paper performed two-tailed tests 
for each pair of companies on the following hypotheses:  

0,1 1,1 1,2 0,2 2,1 2,2: , : ,H Hβ β β β= =  

via Z-score proposed by [6] and permutation test (number of re-sampling is set to be 100,000). Table 3 shows 
the resulting p-values. They suggests that there is no strong evidence that one hedging strategy is more effective 
than the other except for Pair 2. 

For the record, this paper also performed Chow’s test proposed by [7] on each pair of the regression model. 
The results shown in Table 4 are consistent with the analyses above; namely, it is difficult to tell the difference 
between strategies by companies in Pair 1 and 3.  

For the first pair, the performances of hedging with financial derivatives and non-hedging were compared. 
The result shows that the coefficient of AAL’s return to oil price increase is insignificant, indicating that using 
financial derivative to hedge has no convincing effect. One reason is that since oil price kept decreasing in 
recent years, even if the oil price increase sometimes, most options are still out of money. The other reason is 
that the premium of derivatives and other cost may offset the benefit of hedging. We could also see the 
coefficient of AAL’s return to oil price decrease is marginally higher than the coefficient of LUV. If the 
difference does exist, AAL would be slightly more sensitive to oil price decrease and benefits more from the oil 
price shock. The unhedged companies could benefit directly from the oil price declines while hedging com- 
panies only benefit from their saved cost of unhedged exposure. All in all, it can be concluded that those without 
hedging have potential to outperform those who hedge during the oil price shock. 

In the second pair, the sensitivities of FDX and DAL were compared in order to determine the effectiveness 
of surcharge programs versus financial derivatives. FDX’s service usually includes a fuel surcharge, so that the 
crude oil price risk was passed to their customers. For example, FDX adjusts its Express services surcharge 
percentage monthly, based on rounded average of the US Gulf Coast (USGC) spot price for a gallon of 
kerosene-type jet fuel. According to Table 2, the effect of both positive and negative oil price movements on 
FDX’s return are not significant, while DAL’s returns still subject to the oil price fluctuations. Thus, it can be 
inferred that the surcharge strategy of FDX was more efficient in reducing risk exposure and helped the 
company to keep a comparatively stable return. 

In the third pair, the performances of SAVE and ALGT were used to analyze the effect of fixed fee agreement 
versus the financial derivatives. Fixed fee agreement is a type of contracts used by larger airlines or airports that 
outsource some of their routes and services to the smaller, regional airlines, as the two companies chosen in this 
pair. Fuel costs of the smaller airlines in the contract are often reimbursed, so their exposure to the risk of fuel 
price is effectively reduced. According to the regression coefficients, SAVE’s sensitivity to the positive oil price 
movement is less than that of ALGT, while SAVE could benefit more from the oil price decline, so obviously 
financial derivatives outperformed fixed fee agreement. Nevertheless, statistically it is difficult to distinguish 
them as revealed by the test results shown in Table 3. There are many reasons that explain the observation. For 
example, since ALGT’s agreement was signed with large airlines, the company has little bargaining power such 
that using agreement is not as flexible as using financial derivatives, which could impair the effectiveness. A 
more probable cause, however, is that other factors that affect the returns, such as cost structures, may not be  
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Table 2. Parameters estimates for model (2).                                                                                           

Ticker 1β  p-Value 2β  p-Value 3β  p-Value Adj 2R  

AAL −0.53218 0.00006 0.49450 0.00006 1.47044 ≈0 0.3006 

LUV −0.52940 ≈0 0.39865 0.00002 1.27582 ≈0 0.3694 

FDX −0.05599 0.34500 0.06886 0.21234 1.01349 ≈0 0.4826 

DAL −0.48774 0.00001 0.42254 0.00003 1.42216 ≈0 0.3692 

ALGT −0.48709 0.00008 0.23270 0.04198 0.94002 ≈0 0.1744 

SAVE −0.39522 0.00995 0.27497 0.05372 1.24577 ≈0 0.1765 

 
Table 3. Testing results of 0,1H  and 0,2H .                                                                                           

 0,1H  0,2H  

Pair Z-Score p-Value Resample 
p-Value Z-Score p-Value Resample 

p-Value 

1 −0.01686 0.98655 0.98821 0.62503 0.53195 0.64305 

2 3.50280 0.00046 0.00367 −3.08244 0.0205 0.01020 

3 −0.46904 0.63904 0.66330 −0.23083 0.81667 0.81819 

 
Table 4. Results of of Chow’s test.                                                                                           

Pair F-Value D.F. 1 D.F. 2 p-Value 

1 0.67128 4 996 0.61198 

2 11.69397 4 996 ≈0 

3 1.29283 4 996 0.27097 

 
well controlled for this study. This is further supported by the low 2R  shown in Table 2. In conclusion, more 
detailed analyses are required in order to evaluate the strategies compared in this group.  

3. Macroeconomic Analysis of the Impact  
As an input to almost all modern industries, the crude oil plays a critical role in today’s economy. Its promi- 
nence to the US market has soared in recent years. According to the data published by US Energy Information 
Administration, US exports of oil and petroleum products have increased by a factor of 3.6 from 2006 to 2015. 
On 12-18-2015, congress lifted a 40-year-old ban on crude oil export. Therefore, understanding the impact of 
recent oil price fluctuations to the economy as a whole is a topic of great importance. 

Concerning the recent oil price shock, two widely used benchmarks were selected to measure its influence on 
the macroeconomy: GDP and CPI.  

3.1. Impact of Oil Price Fluctuation on GDP  
To examine the effect of the oil price fluctuations in the past two years on economy at a higher level, two linear 
models of average oil price on GDP growth rate were set up for the following countries: Japan, UK, USA, 
France, Germany, and Norway. More specifically, the models are:  

0 1GDP % ,t t tPα α ε∆ = + +                                   (3) 

0 1 2GDP % ,t t t tP Pβ β β ε+ −∆ = + ∆ + ∆ +                              (4) 

where GDP%∆  denotes the annualized percentage monthly GDP growth, and P  denotes the monthly 
average oil price, tP+∆  and tP−∆  are defined as in Section 2. Quarterly GDP data in year 2013-2015 were 
obtained from OECD (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development) database and then converted 
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into monthly data by the cubic spline interpolation. On the other hand, WTI Cushing spot price index was used 
to compute the monthly average oil price, and the data is obtained via the Bloomberg terminal. 

To counter the autocorrelations that are natural to the GDP data and that are introduced by the interpolation, 
the regressions were corrected with Heteroskedasticity and Autocorrelation Consistent (HAC) covariance 
estimation, followed [8]. Table 5 and Table 6 shows the result. The first table indicates that the estimators are 
significant when the selected country is a major oil producer (such as UK and Norway). This result is reasonable, 
as oil plays a vital role in these countries’growth. Nonetheless, the low R2s in both models suggest that they 
performed poorly, which in turn implies that oil prices cannot explain many variations in GDP. Two reasons 
may explain this observation. First, time lags may exist between the oil price fluctuations and their impact, so 
the change in oil price won’t be reflected on GDP instantly. Second, GDP often explains itself, i.e. it is highly 
autocorrelated, hence it is unlikely to undergo sudden increases or decreases as oil prices have.  

3.2. Impact of Oil Price Fluctuation on CPI  
This section investigated the relationship between Consumer Price Index (CPI) and changes in the crude oil 
prices. Again, two regression model were proposed. During the initial analysis, we noted that the first-order lag 
terms can improve the performance of the models, therefore they are included. Stepwise selection utilizing AIC 
was then applied on the model with lagged asymmetric price movements. Eventually the following models were 
chosen:  

0 1 2 1CPI % ,t t t tP Pα α α ε−∆ = + ∆ + ∆ +                               (5) 

0 1 2 1CPI % ,t t t tP Pβ β β ε− +
−∆ = + ∆ + ∆ +                              (6) 

notations here are defined similarly as in Subsection 3.1. For this analysis, the US monthly CPI data in year 
2013-2015 were collected from US Bureau of Labor Statistics, and monthly average oil prices were calculated 
based on WTI Cushing spot index. Concerning the potential bias of stepwise selection, as pointed out in [9], 
LASSO was used on the model with asymmetric price movements, followed [10]. Incidentally, the simpler 
model ( 0.09λ ≈ , whose error is within 1 standard error away from that of the best cross-validated model) 
selected via cross-validation by LASSO kept the same variables as model (6). Table 7 and Table 8 reports the 
regression result. 
 
Table 5. Parameter estimates of model (3).                                                                                           

Country 1α̂  S.E. p-Value Adj. 2R  

Japan −0.02243 0.03838 0.56289 −0.00598 

UK 0.01835 0.00236 ≈0 0.56123 

USA 0.02357 0.00734 0.00288 0.08619 

France −0.01592 0.00831 0.06349 0.07819 

Germany 0.00154 0.00901 0.86526 −0.02807 

Norway 0.03945 0.01483 0.01200 0.04982 

 
Table 6. Parameter estimates of model (4).                                                                                           

Country 1̂β  p-Value 2β̂  p-Value Adj. 2R  

Japan 0.37399 0.14391 0.37622 0.02046 0.10154 

UK 0.03053 0.51065 −0.05233 0.01113 0.14278 

USA 0.01679 0.88071 −0.11466 0.10397 0.02914 

France −0.05933 0.45937 −0.06882 0.21000 0.04043 

Germany −0.04144 0.65000 −0.03252 0.55729 −0.02189 

Norway −0.13633 0.44590 −0.02742 0.76884 −0.05357 
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Table 7. Parameter estimates of model (5).                                                                                           

0α̂  p-Value 1α̂  p-Value 2α̂  p-Value Adj. 2R  

0.141525 0.003080 0.026381 0.001395 0.025623 0.019986 0.5182 

 
Table 8. Parameter estimates of model (6).                                                                                   

Selection 
Method 0β̂  p-Value 1̂β  p-Value 2β̂  p-Value Adj. 2R / %Dev  

Stepwise 0.31278 0.02108 −0.04635 0.00002 0.04822 0.00572 0.5631 

LASSO 0.12931 - −0.02993 - 0.01983 - 0.4758 

 
As mentioned above, the inclusion of the lag in the model significantly improves the model. One possible 

explanation for this behavior is that the effect of change in oil prices is not reflected immediately in CPI. Prices 
of many different goods and services, which are directly or indirectly related to the oil price changes, are 
included in the calculation of CPI. Some of the prices involved are relatively more sensitive to the oil price 
changes than others, so it will take some time before the impact of oil price fluctuations reaches each of them. 
Additionally, unlike crude oil prices which are continuously changing following the market dynamic, CPI is 
computed less frequently. Hence, the prices changes in the goods and services in the current period might only 
be seen in the next calculation of the CPI.  

4. Conclusion  
This paper examined the impact of the recent oil price shock; Subsection 2.1 provided a measure for the 
sensitivity of industry returns to change in oil price; Subsection 2.2 established a method to evaluate hedging 
effectiveness by analyzing the oil sensitivities of several airlines companies; in Section 3, the sensitivities of 
GDP and CPI with respect to oil price movement were analyzed. This paper found that the contemporary oil 
price change will affect the GDP of oil producing countries, but in general no strong link can be found. Finally, 
this paper concluded that the CPI is considerably affected by oil price change, and the reason is explicit since the 
oil price is indirectly involved in many parts of the CPI calculation. 
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Appendix 
Table 1A. Parameters estimates for model (1).                                                                                                               

Industry ˆ
1β  p-Value ˆ

2β  p-Value ˆ
3β  p-Value Adj R2 

Agriculture 0.057863213 0.126221537 0.00758938 0.832761959 0.939150195 ≈0 0.435837803 

Food Products −0.03209708 0.0613232 0.007737919 0.634783482 0.650118906 ≈0 0.630226005 

Candy & Soda −0.029394886 0.309311805 0.024690312 0.368801401 0.741539811 ≈0 0.4349729 

Beer & Liquor −0.028890796 0.151511967 0.014141166 0.459921675 0.57789693 ≈0 0.491345856 

Tobacco Products −0.023798245 0.346301497 0.023875196 0.320073386 0.627423001 ≈0 0.418414473 

Recreation −0.006344322 0.825732394 0.032600553 0.23390218 1.026290066 ≈0 0.601650121 

Entertainment 0.016355017 0.657472161 0.029817272 0.39496383 1.328950812 ≈0 0.61093667 

Printing and Publishing −0.03669862 0.166967562 −0.004520047 0.857784704 1.117202489 ≈0 0.681542861 

Consumer Goods −0.043889026 0.013374379 0.018862907 0.262796766 0.660258471 ≈0 0.617382623 

Apparel −0.060112853 0.026950797 0.026804576 0.298885535 1.107713654 ≈0 0.661196081 

Healthcare −0.058841693 0.025650201 −0.004668027 0.852079941 0.93285883 ≈0 0.599321088 

Medical Equipment −0.066156821 0.000172761 0.006491785 0.697402347 0.943026662 ≈0 0.772706412 

Pharmaceutical Products −0.048378548 0.007047601 0.055266999 0.001205266 0.817600595 ≈0 0.702512064 

Chemicals 0.048348444 0.006589034 −0.054627245 0.001243098 1.165692673 ≈0 0.848103468 

Rubber and Plastic  
Products −0.020188295 0.278424269 0.024465419 0.166935811 1.12259229 ≈0 0.812669865 

Textiles 0.005882849 0.853678972 0.099767906 0.001019136 1.335809408 ≈0 0.670748871 

Construction Materials 0.032366025 0.116309816 −0.029727068 0.129012602 1.336198413 ≈0 0.841359689 

Construction 0.027840888 0.345915273 −0.061813333 0.02775582 1.384724164 ≈0 0.737847353 

Steel Works Etc 0.119825529 ≈0 −0.088850629 0.001325968 1.466667621 ≈0 0.773565734 

Fabricated Products 0.062851784 0.116697255 −0.12249986 0.001312493 1.375907927 ≈0 0.613801331 

Machinery 0.116993563 ≈0 −0.117625634 ≈0 1.257368111 ≈0 0.875262264 

Electrical Equipment 0.055218254 0.004314168 −0.018054491 0.325416689 1.22510426 ≈0 0.835952142 

Automobiles and Trucks 0.003850732 0.868272629 0.018669838 0.397476532 1.350935377 ≈0 0.804143327 

Aircraft −0.022283269 0.259862843 0.01511897 0.42105097 1.077466259 ≈0 0.780723359 

Shipbuilding, Railroad 
Equipment 0.008132405 0.814458519 −0.078760618 0.016874253 1.472942695 ≈0 0.698087137 

Defense −0.032290501 0.210783173 0.08666646 0.000419051 0.796055422 ≈0 0.514650475 

Precious Metals 0.304109937 ≈0 −0.21640256 0.001635277 0.499729631 ≈0 0.113315619 

Non-Metallic and  
Industrial Metal Mining 0.321123332 0 −0.179119169 ≈0 1.344738901 ≈0 0.630210166 

Coal 0.392884188 ≈0 −0.25073822 ≈0 1.450919832 ≈0 0.450684165 

Petroleum and Natural 
Gas 0.240325529 0 −0.293094854 0 0.965486556 ≈0 0.793119411 

Utilities −0.006344024 0.74415174 −0.039653573 0.031948656 0.653060312 ≈0 0.590403787 

Communication −0.027075188 0.051613757 0.035048992 0.008049404 0.877722889 ≈0 0.823650957 

Personal Services −0.011923228 0.675262725 −0.013201193 0.625457388 1.082503474 ≈0 0.639833775 

Business Services −0.005279356 0.601818717 0.015758265 0.101349151 1.057592492 ≈0 0.929555752 

Computers 0.024864653 0.371857562 0.047334397 0.073733226 1.01865929 ≈0 0.61553317 
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Computer Software −0.012690657 0.437838485 0.031751809 0.04119773 1.016430667 ≈0 0.821135079 

Electronic Equipment −0.014562541 0.486900447 0.025556723 0.199219609 1.100919917 ≈0 0.767540071 
Measuring and Control 

Equipment 0.008989135 0.59375321 −0.006615434 0.679516025 1.205574315 ≈0 0.863277564 

Business Supplies −0.019681185 0.15442264 0.032249074 0.014130227 1.037111869 ≈0 0.869798753 

Shipping Containers 0.009761214 0.667011736 0.048294414 0.025202904 1.035259017 ≈0 0.712038385 

Transportation −0.069391111 0.000212572 0.092719649 ≈0 1.127396634 ≈0 0.803593589 

Wholesale −0.002586653 0.818021958 0.012164372 0.254919827 0.999976862 ≈0 0.905527095 

Retail −0.085716922 ≈0 0.076533474 ≈0 0.859329078 ≈0 0.789713236 
Restaurants, Hotels,  

Motels −0.062098108 0.00100736 0.041499776 0.02061042 0.848854059 ≈0 0.698832198 

Banking −0.028050909 0.191039996 0.042043675 0.039259677 1.294840352 ≈0 0.811693679 

Insurance −0.017170546 0.242718742 0.042174888 0.00256526 1.096375217 ≈0 0.867971691 

Real Estate 0.034847435 0.153925818 0.020343121 0.380949127 1.323547638 ≈0 0.78245073 

Trading −0.017676569 0.368776839 0.024546214 0.18911063 1.308115107 ≈0 0.84141502 

 
Table 2A. Standard errors of estimates for model (1).                                                                         

Industry S.E. of ˆ
1β  S.E. of ˆ

2β  S.E. of ˆ
3β  

Agriculture 0.037816873 0.035934535 0.032103227 

Food Products 0.017139735 0.016286604 0.014550141 

Candy & Soda 0.028902437 0.027463816 0.024535648 

Beer & Liquor 0.020132979 0.019130858 0.017091143 

Tobacco Products 0.025260675 0.024003323 0.02144411 

Recreation 0.02880907 0.027375097 0.024456388 

Entertainment 0.036877056 0.035041498 0.031305405 

Printing and Publishing 0.026540591 0.025219531 0.022530647 

Consumer Goods 0.017720011 0.016837996 0.015042744 

Apparel 0.027144228 0.025793123 0.023043083 

Healthcare 0.026340765 0.025029652 0.022361012 

Medical Equipment 0.017566647 0.016692266 0.014912552 

Pharmaceutical Products 0.017927363 0.017035027 0.015218768 

Chemicals 0.017768476 0.016884049 0.015083886 

Rubber and Plastic Products 0.018618923 0.017692165 0.015805842 

Textiles 0.031892166 0.030304731 0.027073668 

Construction Materials 0.020596538 0.019571344 0.017484664 

Construction 0.02952808 0.028058318 0.025066765 

Steel Works Etc 0.029067429 0.027620595 0.024675712 

Fabricated Products 0.040039016 0.038046071 0.033989633 

Machinery 0.017695661 0.016814858 0.015022073 

Electrical Equipment 0.019314378 0.018353004 0.016396223 

Automobiles and Trucks 0.02321346 0.022058008 0.019706203 
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Aircraft 0.019769139 0.018785129 0.016782275 

Shipbuilding, Railroad Equipment 0.034646871 0.032922321 0.029412172 

Defense 0.025791312 0.024507548 0.021894575 

Precious Metals 0.072166732 0.068574628 0.061263262 

Non-Metallic and Industrial Metal Mining 0.040958604 0.038919886 0.034770283 

Coal 0.065519393 0.06225816 0.055620251 

Petroleum and Natural Gas 0.021285686 0.020226189 0.018069691 

Utilities 0.019434851 0.01846748 0.016498494 

Communication 0.013898858 0.013207041 0.011798918 

Personal Services 0.028454718 0.027038382 0.024155574 

Business Services 0.010115529 0.009612028 0.008587202 

Computers 0.027834997 0.026449508 0.023629485 

Computer Software 0.016352432 0.015538489 0.013881789 

Electronic Equipment 0.020940273 0.019897969 0.017776466 

Measuring and Control Equipment 0.016848476 0.016009842 0.014302887 

Business Supplies 0.013812747 0.013125217 0.011725818 

Shipping Containers 0.022682333 0.021553318 0.019255322 

Transportation 0.018686715 0.017756582 0.015863391 

Wholesale 0.011239801 0.010680339 0.009541611 

Retail 0.014736168 0.014002674 0.012509722 

Restaurants, Hotels, Motels 0.018843596 0.017905655 0.01599657 

Banking 0.021443274 0.020375934 0.01820347 

Insurance 0.014691826 0.013960539 0.012472079 

Real Estate 0.0244273 0.02321143 0.020736648 

Trading 0.019661198 0.01868256 0.016690642 
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